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bering up and fleeing eastwards. The with the object of stemming the ad- 
glad tidings spread with marvellous rap- va nee of Lord' Roberts, 
idity. From all directions mounted and London, Feb. 24.—A Pietermaritzburg 
unmounted men hastened to see the relief dispatch to the Daily Telegraph, dated1 
column. Those remaining hoisted flags. Thursday, says: “Fighting is proceeding 
and there was a universal feeling of joy in the vicinity of Pieters this morning, 
and thankfulness. Gen. Bullcr’s advance being opposed by

—o----  big guns and rifle fire.”
EXOITEMENTIN LONDON. j Bi., Guns at W(>rk.

Rumors Current that Grange Has Sur- London. Feb. 24.—A dispatch to the 
rendered—Where Ar* the Big Gaily Chronicle from Cheveley

Guns ? -4nd, says: “At dawn Tuesday we found
q that the Boers had vacated all positions

New York, Feb. 24.—London çabies " south of the Tugeia, and were in posi- 
descriibe the 'big city as being wrought ti(>ns along the fails midway between 
up to a high state of excitement over the Ladysmith and the river, and making a 
war news from- Africa. , determined stand.

On top of the reports describing the *l‘he Oreusote guns were in action. All 
tight fix in which, Roberts had placed ta* British naval and others heavy guns 
Grange, came a brief story which added were brought to bear On the new posi- 
to the excitement. This was to the ef- ti<)ns- and we believe that this show of 
feet that whlen Gen. Cronje had found Boer strength was only intended to

_______ _ — .......... . __ ___-___________ -i it impossible to loBafitiandure the muÉi, i'l0'1 *'r rotnea-t.
4 TUC A DC deroue fire of his opponents he had lain “Yesterday (Wednesday) the Boers

NEuUllAllNU I lit LArL UUtKd down his arms. wcr! retiring all day. Gen. BnHer .....
1 U Up to an early hour this morning, continues to harass them, compelling the history of Great Britain has, in

_____________________ however, there was n.o official confirma- Boers to give way/’ ■" ■ , spite of the heavy casualties that accom-
. - tion of this news by the British war of- i nman-•vi?iRfamv

_. , t r-x -r-i • a , Will fice. It served, however, to whet the ^ ' I
W ho Afd Willing to Lay U >wn I heir Arms W 111 ; excitement, .and the streets of London Qf the Fighting in the Orange Free

. . ! wene thronged with people <who rushed , State. I
Be Off r Q Lenient 1 erms-----Oltuation at j to the war office and to the newspaper ’ ---- o—— I

offices to see if it were true. The mill- London. Feb. 23.—Pretoria bulletins the relief of London. With the fate of 
6ary clubs were filled with members all give the Boer version .of the fighting in these beleaguered {daces off their minds, 
eaverfy discussing the rumor. ! Orange Frfce State, and mention engage- Loudon has evolved itself from the Ae-

One point which is not understood is iwents between/ Paardeberg and Bloem- n,.. ___ *v. . .
the silence of Cronje’s guns. The Brit-’ fontein not hitherto reported. Petrusbnr» ^ ™ *
ish batteries are firing at close range, is some 30 miles east of Paardeberg. The h ]]. Jf* 8 * , ^ere *s. n.ow ta3^, of 
whereas the big guns which we«> at. b.Vkfms say: dinners and entertaining There
Magersfontern, ought to enable Cronje i‘- Pretoria. Feb. 21.—At Petrndburg , . r.F ter b>oks in the faces of crowds 

Apparently bis , cannon firing commenced ah 6 in the tcat tftr°ng the streets, and even the 
i morning. A big fight was expecM to- women seemed to bring out gayer gowns.
; day. Dewet telegraphed from Petrus- There is to be 
birr g that all was quiet excepting several |

I cannon shots and smaJl skirmishes. Yea-
; Interview With a Bloemfontein Mer- terday evening the British stormed . , .

chant Who Has Arrived in New j federal posrtions as far as Schauser. but oar',. . , ,
were driven back. A message from Gen. Even at ,tMa stage the war- which

I Cfoaje is to the effect that his loss yes- freely be considered much more
New York, Feb. 24.—Philip L. Wes- ' terday was 14 killed and wounded. t,‘?a‘l 1°lhal f/rmt the British point of 

sels, a merchant of Bloemfontein, Oraiige Pretoria. Fell). 22.—Dewet’s loss was v:mv- won.d be granted every honor 
| Free State, bps arrived in New York to nil.'Commandant Fronomnn reports that ‘n *be People’s power to give, if only 
i help1 the Boers’ cause. He comes on the from Feb. ]5th to Feb 20th he was al- Public opinion and gratitude became op- 

advice of his government, and is mak- most surrounded by British at th» Mod- erative. Above every other man and 
céived to-day from Gen. .Boiler a List of ing his headquarters with George W. der River. Vhen with a small number of pv°*iy other circumstance he stands out

Vansroklen. president of the American men he broke through the river. On from those grim happenings in Africa,
: Boer council. (Id an interview Ito-day Sunday there was a heavy fight. The tiotSed in the halo of victory. Loudly
i Wessels said: British prepared to lay siege to the he is hailed as giving the living lie to

Killed—Lieut, the Hon. R. Cathcart, “Commandant Cronje has about 10,- Boer laager, with fighting gene*al. ' Wo those who said that the pluck and brains
000 men. As nearly as tI cart determine were surrounded by 2.200 British five that made Great Britain victorious in 
from despatches, he is now a few miles miles from the chief ilnager,- At night the Crimea, ifi India and,in Afghanistan 

gade,. Lieuts. Coe and Parker, of the west of the Koodesrand. His position we cut through with the loss of seven had passed away from her. The cir-
is not a very good one. The dispatches dead and sixteen wounded. The loss to cumstances of his hurried departure, 

.... indicate that he is surrounded by the the British was heavy. Yesterdnv we when he subordinated
™n ed”~ ourteen officers, including British and that he has taken a position cut our way through to reach Dewet, ! «he Greatest Personal Sorrow

Major-General Wynne airnl Col. Harris, on the Madder River. The bed to the who was in the neighborhood. Fifty- !
: Modder River at that point is abonr 300 three prisoners formerly ta,ken/ have been to the needs of the country, his feats on 

feet wide. The banka rise abruptly to fbrwarded. It reported that the Br't- the battle fields of old, his tremendous 
General Boiler conclude»; “Owing to a height of from 20 to 300 feet, and they ish were attacking Koodoosrand yester- Personal magnetism, and his surprising 

the continuous, fighting it is impossible are c°Tare-d with a thick growth of wilt dav with infantry land lancers, but were kindliness and simplicity are all brought
lows and mimosa trees. At this time driven back. into rapid review by means of conversa

nt present to give the number of men, of -the year the river is almost dry. In i ------- 1------------— Uyp or the newspapers, before the aver-
4 > »# ; its bed are great rocks and deep wefts-! ' "STORYI IN OHIO. *8e EngHs^Bha; until it is a small worn

of water. The high banks prevent the j —c----  der that the hero of Kandahar has
; British from using their artillery to the , (Associated Prose.) reached that pinnacle where his courage
best advantage, while the rocks afford Cleveland, Ohio, fFeb. 24.—One of the , would deny him nothing.

: excellent protection to the Boer mark'»- fiercest storms of the winter prevailed | Gen. Kitchener’s automatic way of 
men throughout northern Ohio to-day. A : doing things, and his hardness of heart

| “If Cronje has reached the Kooders- forty mile gale from the northwest was have been so much paraded before the 
rand bis position is as strong as could accompanied by a heavy driving snow, public since he first achieved greatness, 

•be. It is from .this hill that the farm causing big drifts to form everywhere, 
of my fathier-iw-law takes its name. I 

; know every inch of it. It is stronger, in 
natural fortification, than in any other 
part of the country. It is four miles

Durban, Feb. 23.^The rumor gains ’T ^ tW° mi?P? Jt*
_ rumor gains sides nse precipitously with here

erence to the wishes of the governor of i credence that Ladysmith ha», been re- there a deep ravi-ne. Its centre is a |
Cape Colony, is offering lenient terms, ! lieved. It is also reported that Gen. erateT w”:’th deen ravines,
and in the meanwhile ceasing offensive ^ Cronje has surrendered with 8,000 men, plenty of* water/^1115 pl®CeS' Tt °fferS

and that Kitchener has been slightly 
wounded/ in the left arm.

Crowds throng the streets singing and
A special dispatch from Arundel, un- ; cheering because of the supposed vie- Appointe<1 Deputy Adjutant-General at

I tory. | Orange River.
O—

Toronto. Feb. 24.—Dr. Ryerson. Can
adian Red Cross commissioner in Af- ‘

RUMORS OF
CRONJE SURRENDER

London and, while he possesses the national 
fideace to an

con-
»

Alnost Unequalled Extent,
it is patent that the nation as a whole 
would rather that the opportunities fell 
to Bobs” than to his iron willed chief 

! Of staff.
U- mm » a . rx- ^ curious incident of the system that
News From Africa Dlipe ses tile prevails in the war office occurred this

Gloom Which Has Clouded | week- Immediately after the Queen’s
proclamation appealing to the patriotism 
of her old soldiers and asking them to 
are-enlist under the government’s new 
plan to strengthen the army, was pub
lished, there flocked! to headquarters 
large numbers of men anxious to answer 
the Queen(s request. They were all 
turned away because the war office has 
not yet issued any instructions regarding 
the acceptance of such offers,

is Relieved
i

dated

the Metr polit.And Relief of Ladysmith Current in Durban, 
but No Confirmation Has Been Re

ceived in London
Lord Roberts of K nd liar is 

the Hero oi the 
Hour..

London, fighting
that has made the Week memorable in

Nor Formulated Any Plan
for putting into,action the general 
posais adopted by parliament.

The death of Joseph Cowen, the coal 
mine owner, member of parliament, aqd 

panted it, acted as an exhilarating tonic ■ 'proprietor of the Newcastle Chronicle, 
upon the nation. Hand in hand with has removed one of the best known and
the relief of Kimberley and the daily mo,st remaJkabl* fi8>ires in English life, 

„ - m ... , 3 and one of the most extraordinary men
expected rehef of Ladysmith, has come in Europe. His, whole life and person

ality teemed with vivid contrasts. He 
was a millionaire, yet dressed in slouehy 
clothes, and as brilliant an orator as 
ever held the House of Commons in 
breathless attention, yet of small sta
ture and awkward gait. Cowen was

pro-

;

Paardeberg.

bed of the river land fonndl a number of(Associated Frees.)
Naturally a Home Ruler,

yet none was m*re potent or more often 
quoted, in arguments furnished in favor 
of the present war than the sentences 
penned by Cowen shortly before his 
death, when be declared that Great Bri
tain was fighting to “prevent men of 
British blood from being treated as 
helots.” Many years ago he retired 
from polities, owing to his independent 
ideas, devoting Ms attention to his pa
per, the Newcastle Chronicle, which 
wielded almost as much political in
fluence in the north country as Mr. Cow- 
en did when men pointed to him in the 
House of Commons as the next Liberal 
Prime Minister.

Boer dead.London, Feb. 24.—The dispatch from 
dated Thursday, 22nd, Gen. French captured 75 more prison- ; to mane a good deflen.ee. 

^ I guns are'not with- him,Gordon and a pai;ol on the west- i
Paardeberg, 
made public this afternoon, shows that ers.

ward side took 30 men,.
o!

CiRiONlTEv’S POSITION. Something of a Season 
after all, and “Little Bobs” is the hero

the position of Cronje, apparently, had 
not changed for the better or worse up 
to Thursday, and confirmation of the

-O-
BULLER’S DISPATCH.

York.-o-Durban report announcing Cronje’s sur- 
reder is eagerly awaited.

At this hour the war office has no 
and it is regarded as a curious 
that the first news of surrender

oThree Officers Killed land Fourteen, 
• Wounded on Tuesday.

o
news, London, Feb. 24.—The war office re
fact
should have come from there. the casualties resulting from the fighting

The arrival of the British supply col- 
at Paardeberg may have given Rob-

of Feb. 22nd as follows:
CANADIAN BRIEFS.umn

erts the opportunity to resume his fierce 
attack on Cronje’s laager, for doubtless

o
(Associated Frees.)

Windsor, Feb. 4.—Capt. Jas. Gour- 
lay, well-known on the upper lakes, is 
dead, aged 65 years.

Blackwater, Feb. 24.—Wesley, Hodg
son, aged 19, of Cannington; Russell 
Luke, aged 18, of Greenbank, and Ger
trude Lake, aged, 10 years,, of Pasco 
Lake, were all burned to death in the 
house of Mr. Lake, at Pascoe Lake, on 
Thursday morning.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—The Massey-Har- 
ris Co. has been.-#.s*bted-ao injunction 
to restrain the| striker's from intimidat
ing, molesting, or using or threatening 
violence towards the employees who are 
willing to work for the company. The 
company have found it almost impossible 
to get men to replact the strikers.

Er Company, 48th Highlanders, has 
volunteered for garrison duty as a unit, 
should either the Dominion or Imperial 
authorities require it.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The court of ap
peal this morning rendered judgment 
sustaining the decision ot the superior 
court, which declared the Standard As
surance Com-panv was obliered to pay 
the insurance of Isidore Poirier, the vic
tim of the St. Canute tragedy, for which 
hi» wife, Cordelia Viau, and Sam Pars- 
low were hanged.

so a of Lord Cathcart, of the Rifle Bri

be cannot keep up the vigorous cannon
ade with which he started.

May Starve Them Ont.
The long wait may be/due to a deter

mination to starve out Gen. Cronje’s gal-

Lanca shire Regiment.

of the Blast Surreys.

lant force.
Other Paardeberg dispatches says the . 

Boer plight U stfek, hopeless* and that j
Lord Roberts is ready to meet all the !
reinforcements.

-
killed -cr wounded.”

o

FROM DURBAN AND BERLIN.The Cape Boers.
From Gen. Buller there is notMng --------------

new, but the retreat of Cronje seems to Runor Says Cronje Has Snrrendered and
Another That He ie Through Brit- 

tish Lines.

that he has lost much of his popularity
be having an effect on. the Cape Boers, j 
as a dispatch says they have opened ne
gotiations for submission. Gen. Bra
bant is treating with them and, fn def-

I

:

>R.-and

T t offers

4

HIKES
operations. -o

i COL. S. HUGHESOpperations Near Arundel. TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.-TV

I Aecnriated Frww.)
New York, Feb. 24.—Accused by her 

husband of being faithless, Mrs. Martha 
Dittmeyer, a handsome wrman of 2Ü, 
took carbolic acid this morning with 
fatal results. Mr. Dittmeyer said she 
left her home yesterday and returned 
about midnight, and when she attempted 
to enter the home he locked /the door^l 
against her. Later, screams in the cellar 
aroused Dittmeyer, who found his 
wife on the cellar floor with a bottle, 
labelled carbolic acid in her hands.

FOUND .DEAD.

‘Associated Press.>
Geneva, N. Y„ Feb. 24.—The body-of 

Mrs. Dennis J. McCarthy, of this place, 
was found this morning in Marsh creek. 
Just how she çame to her death is at 
present unknown. She was on the wa"y 
from her home to visit the grave of her 
daughter, who committed suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid nine days ago.

der the date of February 23rd, says: / _____, , , , _j Gne thousand seven hundred Boers
‘The Boers have formed a strong force have been killed or wounded. The lat-

miles west of here. Gen. Clem- i rePc,rted, including Gen. Cronje. • w , , n ,
B rlin Feb 24 —ft-OQ p m —Severn) nca’ eaWe“ fr°m Orange River, nnder j

ents has kept up a searching fire on their j newspapers here announce that they *\te ^ ®>broary ^ that.Chap- |
kopjes. We expect to take their position learn from private sources that Gen. e*i« tlTr ?Ur" 1
before sunset.” SrTugh^hVBriSIme ^ day’s battle’ ^ ™nval™t He adds 1

through the BntWUmen. » , that Lient.-CoL Sam Hughes has .been

A war bulletin, published in Pretoria j ™ BOARDS. ' adjutant-general at

on February 22nd, said communication ! Boers Did Not Wait at Kimberly to
with Gen. Cronje was still open on Feb- !

seven
.

Boer Reports.

Foreign Attaches.

CREAMMeet French’s Column. Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 23.—The

rj ”* "Is” T 1 Ff'l,f;7ATnr? h'T STtoS,b."S£fighting occurred east of Gen. Cronje’s .,;^er ® attaches. Ijoimd for the Boer camp.
gives an insight into the trials of the she also’had J bmtrd 150 heterogeneous j

passenger», including 18 Montenegrins in j 
their national costume, all bound for the 
Transvaal.

laager had been received. BAKING
pawn

| garrison. They are in brief as follows:
January 11th—Scnrvy attacks the na-

A Sterskstroom dispatch of February The-anti^orbutes Ira^hausM^ Vine 

23rd says a British refugee from Heidel- cuttings are being tried in lieu of green
berg asserts that the Boers have admit- ! fp*d: • London, Feb. 24.—Negotiations, it is
t«) lnain,* i™ I January 12th—Typhoid is very preval- said, are in progress for the formation of j

® men m tbe assault on ent. Neglect to boil the water is the a naval reserve in Canada. The diffi 
Ladysmith on January 6th, and that it ! Probable cause, 
was true that Gen. Joubert

Burghers Lose Heavily.

Proposed Naval Reserve.

FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE.
eulty created by the requirements of six 

. _ j January 13th—Fifty typhoid cases in months’ teaching in a man of war. being
on*- . (he hospitals. one of the conditions af service in the *

He added that some, J anuary 16th—The military authorities United Kingdom, it is thought will be 
Free Staters were flogged for cowardice bave commandeered all the food stuffs overcome, 
after the battle of Belmont.

o
(Associated Frees.)

Washington, Feb. 24.—The, Honorable 
Lillian Paxmcefote, daughter of Lord 
Pauncefote, British ambassador to the 
United States, was married at high noon 
to-day to Honorable Robert Bromley, of 
Stoll Hall, Newark, Nottinghamshire, 
England.

er in command.

j and other stores. Leave has been grant
ed to the inhabitants to shoot small birds 
for food.

o
London, Feb. 24.—In the House of j 4 

Commons at 12.30 this morning Mr.
„ . January 17th—The mules slaughtered Balfour announced that no further news

ne n is casua les at Koodersberg are pronounced superior to horse flesh. regarding General Cronje had been re- 
Drift on February ith, and Klip Kraal January 20th—Five hundred shells ceived by the'government. /He had sent 
on February 16th, were 7 officers wound- "onr*^ h»to the town at hap-hazard. The (0 the war office at that hour and had

hospital, Scurvy grounds and residents been assured that nothing had- come to 
rerpnve proper attention due the defenders . , ..
each morning. ha,nd tbele-

January 25th—A -family shell-proof 
shelter has been dug in nearly every still.
garden. placed upon the three days’ silence of

rebruaryi 11th—Twenty-five hundred Lord Roberto, 
women and children/ were lowered into 
the mines throughout the night. The 
men are also selecting places of safety 

Feb. 15.—All morning there was heavy
change in the situation. There was in- crossfire on the British occupying Alex- arrived on Tuesday. He will act as ad-
termittent shelling to-day and during the iiaderfontcin. The hundred-pounder and ministrator of Kimberley district,

shrapnel are bursting over Kimberley, tending southward to Orange River. 
Everyone is Ivintr low. The shops and Col. Kekewich wiU1 remain/ in cofn- 

P is reported 2,000 Boars are operat- banks were closed this afternoon,. There mand of the local forces.
a kaleidoscopic change. Hello sig-

British Casualties.

PROF. BOYER DEAD.
-o

Chicago, Feb, 24.—Prof. E. R. Boyer, 
director of the Chicago College of Peda
gogy, died here this morning of pneu
monia. Prof. Boyer was well known in 
educational circles.

SIR HIBBBRT TÜPPER.

ed 4 men killed and 96 wounded.

• Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder, 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

-o-
Genera) Cronje, therefore, is unbeaten 

No other construction cam be
BOER/ PRISONERS.

o-
Ninety-Five Captured Near Paardeberg 

—No Cho/nge in the Situation. Ottawa, Feb. 24 —Sir Hibbert Tapper 
is spoken of "here as "ke'jy to enter pro
vincial politics and lead the Conserva
tives.

Methuen at Kimberley.

Paardeberg, Feb. 22.—There is little •Kimberley, Feb. 22.—Lord Methuen

ARB TOU ONB OF THEM.
ex- o

Statistics show that 25 per cent, of men 
and women suffer the torture of Itching 

1 ptlee. Investigation proves that Pr. A. 
: W. Chase's Ointment has never yet failed 
I to cure ltdhing piles, and all of tlieee men 

and women could end their sufferings at 
once by using It. S'-ores of thousand = 
have been cured by this treatment. Every- 

' body can be cured In the same way.

aiS’/it a/,large supply coliucnn arrived. Noth.—Avoid baking powders made from 
atom. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but atom 
is; a poison aid no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

' mtOK BAKIN a POWDER OO., 
OHJOAOO.The issue of eiege soup ceases to-day.

nais were observed announcing General There are 74 Boer prisoners here, 
^gterday evening, after tho last gun French’s nnproach towards Kimberley. 
had been fired, the Shropshire® /rushed r’louds of with the rapid advance of

200 yards further towards the LLo^y^hr^emy^wàT^sCTved'T’m- main body .of Boers bas fled, evidently

WPS
'a~’ i irthward/SzOf this place. is a

Ye
Flight of Boers,

Ghfieveiey, Thursday, Feb. 22.—The
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